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When They Took the City of Perm.• GOVERNMENT SAYS HE AND 
WILSON HAVE SAME GOAL 

.. PARIS, Jan. 2, (By William Phillip 
Simms).—On the eve of formal con
ferences, the peace capital of the 
world is being swept by 
tween pessimism and optimism. Want
ed by Premier Clemenceau that the 
road to Peace probably will not be 
Strewn with roses, togeA* with his 
admission that he is not opposed to 
a continuation of armed alliances on 
land and sea, the opposition element 
in France is freely criticizing the 
Premier’s policy as dangerous and 
predicting that long debates will 
feature the deliberations.

Despite the fact that the outcome 
of these apparent differences now seems 
doubtful, the frank discussion of 
debatable issues at this time is be
lieved by high personages in both 
London and Paris, to assure a com
plete understanding and make the 
formal conferences much briefer than 
was anticipated.

The man in the streêt is blowing 
hot and cold. The public is notic- 
ably keener for the peace congress 
to get under way. In the meantime, 
two currents of opinion are clashing.
The Humanité, which reflects one, 
says: "Premier Clemenceau, and For
eign Minister Pichon have formulated 
their conception of peace. It ; is a 

coDtradictipn of President Wil
son's. Let us unfold ourselves. The 
Allies ideas lack unity now. Then 
where will the conference brirg us?”

aSSSsHfe interesting description about

■^SSVS-X* PORTO RICO AND ITS PEOPLi
not endure unless France is made 
secure,” declares the Temps. "This 
is keystone of Cemenoeau’s
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the specialist and two attendants 
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7 ' l| IE Ill» CITY COUNCIL 
Mayor

d Gross, Jr.-
Aldermen

jBolsheyiki Troops
Capture Ilf a

1168 ballots were marked for him, suits have been received, were far 
which put him in third place. apart, it became evident, that he

A Close Shave would be elected by a big margin.
n In the contest for the Public School No. 2, Wellheuser’s grocery, sent in 
Board, Centie Ward, W. W. Breit- a report which started the pilng up 
haupt (overseas) came within three of the majorities. The vote there

■ W T Bui .>r, v®tes ^‘”8 elected. Had he been was 103 to ,12 for Mr. Gross. The
’■ O ' Bre thaiir p •V‘" (1)*e be present for the election majority rose and rose as poll àfter

I w m TTttw 1 M he would carried off the banner, poll reported. Finally it was a mat-
I 5* ’ Ws Cemetery By-Law Carried

c 3 » t 0 The by-law to expend $10,000 on
W cemetery grounds was carried by

iwTx ri* . W 1009 to 649, a majority of 460.
tool*. Lippert $ A Light Vote

K 7* y*TvJ°wman M "■ _ The vote polled yesterday was the
J j S?181 lightest in many years, only 2371

n votes being recorded for the mayor
alty. In the morning the voting

a. tienreitm* was of fair proportion but with the
Centra Ward School Trustee (two unfavorable turn in the weather in 

m rvn yeare the afternotm
G. M. Delius ! otherwise would have voted, stayed
-, j: Cemetery By-law at home. In some sub-polling divi-

t Cairted by 460 njajority. sfous not half the total number of
An unprecedented majority was voters was polled,

given Mayor Gross by the electors A General Review
- Pstei^y- 1*7 a vote of 1671 to The result of the Mayoralty con- 

Ik,. / they gave sn emphatic endorea- test, if it may be called such, was 
*v * hia adnumstration in the never in doubt. It was only a ques-

|>Mt i y«4r. The majority, 971, tion of the extent of the majority
was the largest ever received by for Mayor Gross. The first report 
any mayoralty candidate. hoard

,, Eleven Reelected from No. 14, 29 Pandora Ave., which
By the above Ust it will be noticed >as received at 6.30 o’clock, it gave 

that eleven of the old Council were Mayor Gross a majority of nine, 
reelected. The four who fell by the the standing being 42 against 33 
waysid# are Messrs. Beam, Camp- for Allen Eby. No. 19, 141 West 
bell, McKay and Snyder. King Street, followed ten minutes

Four New Men later; here the
The four new men are Messrs, for Mr. Gross. In view of the facts 

Juu-es J. flaetjs. L. O. Breithaupt, that polls where Mr. Gross would, it 
ZharkM Greb and Armand Sohreiter. was certain, receive big majorities 

new men, Mr. Greb, re- had not as yet been heard, and that 
exceptionally big vote, the two polls- from which tho rc-

Yesterday's Vote in Detail.
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MAYOR DAVID GROSS

LITHUANIAN GOVERNMB! 
MOVES.

LONDON, Jan. 2:—Bolshevik/ 
es captured Ufa. 'eapital »; 1 
Whit. Gnariis on Ttwdnv, so * Î. 
less dispatch from rep.
today. They also captmeu Bterl ta 

The Lithuanian

to Radicals30,000 Polish Troops 
Marching on Berlin

;e i
ed

J"'£ :HRicüu be 41 ia 01 
i6,i6St«o anxi thf Sol 
the North, South a

Warn

ter of fact that Mr. Eby had not 
secured a majority in any of the 
twenty-threé polling sub-divisions. 
The repudiation by "the electors of 
his candidature was as complete 9s 
their endorsation of Mayor Gross 
was emphatic.

After the first returns were re
ceived for Council it was apparent 
that several of the new men might 
have a chance for a seat. And as 
the returns from the others 
in the race became interesting. Mr. 
N. Asmussen assumed the lead and 
held it until the end; securitig the 
highest number of votes, he was 
elected by 1238. Mr. George Zettel 
was second with 1204.

threaten to break 
NEGOTIATIONS 

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 2.—The al
lied armistice commission has threat
ened to break off preliminary peace 
negotiations if Radicals seize the Ger- 
111811 government, according to a Ber- 
lin dispatch received by the Potitiken 
to-day.

OFF

Ip the Last 
Dovitt and Mr. Hei 
qualified uccc ittrtn 
for the School Boa 

' Mr, Dcvitt hi>s beei
;i\ o for 12 am

I and valuable servi»
I .^Trusteo but as Se 
I nhe board as 'dL
I h qualified n.c oyer

Laving «hiidre;: atte 
I has*
r «rît the Board,
L tiro n officials

Ebert Government Or
ders 5th Division to 

Meet Them.
FRANKFURT-ON-CTDER 

TAKEN.
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 2,-^A Polish 

afimy of 30,000 men is marching on 
Berlin, according to a dispatch re- 
ceived here.

Gustave Norke, a member of the 
Ebert cabinet in charge of military 
affairs, is said to have ordered the 
fifth German division to meet the 
Poles.

ae
government, i a.’

a*cause of Bolshevik successes i* 
era Russia, has been removed 
VTln* to Korno:

Ufa is
■

Important oitjf ■ 
hundred miles north of On . 
and 760 mile, east of Me u

ee
Expensive Place 

"Did you stay long in New York? 
Nb. I got short very quickly”.,

! af imany voters, who oami -rfec 
but, v 
'-.ave

, acclamation their eti 
aaîisfaetory 
tcu time 9 inc
the town to the ex] 

r'jtioa m t hlg~
Mr. Engel may 1 

and hop>> by g4H 
that tilings will coi 
;«» far as we cal f 
been stated both _ 
and iho Inspector* 

‘ the AotrorrTTf PriflMI 
his staff hay ^*en 1Ü

For fifteenth place there was also 
an interesting contest, 
certain as to who would 
The race , was between, Mr. A. Sohreit
er, Ml* George Ahrens and. Ml* W. 
F. Rau. Not until No. 12, the last 
poll, was heard from was the result 
known. The vote at No. 13. put 
Mr. Sohreiter in with 900 votes. 
Mr. Ahrens’ total was 896 and Mr.

1 elected. 1 ■iUndoubtedly he wm insist^Z F°™" Superintendent in City’s Services, Mr. £.
peace conference upon strong fron-J rtlllip, 1 ClIS AbOUt HlS KCCCIlt bojoum OH

BERLIN, Jan. 2, (By John Grau- ,tier? Powertul aUianoea both on Island,
done).—The Polish army advancing land1 and 863 m sufficient force to
along tho railways toward Berlin -epe any hidden aggression. Provid-
has captured six German cities * teagU6 ot nations would permit 
according to information received „ ’ ^ 18 exP°Çted he.wiU favor it. 
here to-day. The Polish mobilisa- a ”afUe ? nat'T would faU 
tion and advance has alarmed the .SfVe , ldeas m tluB regard, he 
German government. Counter meas- Y1*1 doubtlessly oppose it. It is un
îmes are expected to be undertaken d”stood that, like other peace dele- 
immediately. gates, he is billing to be shown.

“J vas uufcxneptw’ly called to (he . ^“cnoeau, it is certain wiU fight 
cabinet and am in »* peeUka to coaipicte safety.of Fiance in
outline my whole program Noske °”e form °' another and even his 
told the United Prcsa to-day," but a*mt ho 18 ngh% named

t0 mPPnv WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.-"Repub- 
Iican attacks on the league of na
tions are paving the way for Roose
velt’s candidacy for the presidency,”
Senator Lewis of Illinois, Democratic 
whip of the U.S. Senate, declared 
in a" speech replying to Senators 
Knox and Lodge, two of the league’s 
most persistent Republican

by the Record was COUNTER MEASURES 
TAKEN 1BEING

^ to--X- v'1* ■
to an oil which form* or 

i-he surface which not only it m 
of Philadelphia, is in town. Mr. juriotw to the hands, but when once 
Philip was formerly superintendent pres; *d into the fruit turns' it 
of the local Light, amd Gas Depart- too I» eating. Bananas o
ment. every variety'' ere plentiful; the*

When called upon by a Record along with tb< Yrfn.,v>ple sre’eodB 
representative, Mr. Philip was found in sugar and aoi<* c% '* V " 
to be one of the most interesting visit- and Letter to our taK 
ors. Engaged by a Philadelphia con- the north.”
cern, Mr. Philip journeyed to San As {o the products and v / M 
Juan on the island of Porto Rico, of the island Mr. Philip claims 
to install a Waterworks and Filter- 18 no limitation, nature seems to 
ing plant there for the purpose of supplied everything for human ne 
increasing the water supply of the for instance, when the natives 
town and to provide for a large in the morning their bath is obtahied 
American infantry camp, situated on by taking the leaves erf a ee.tiuu 
the island. He brings back a glow- pknt, pounding them into s< mlp 
ing accoun# of the island and its alkali which is in the ■■a‘
people, the future <rf which he says tc^ether with the pulp make as go<> 
is assured. a soap as our modem maffufactîir^

“The island is the largest southern article, 
member oh the West Indies, and prior- “Regarding the natives, a in on 
to the Spanish American war was ^aw abiding and clean people* fvuId 
under Spanish rule. It was taken no^ be found, their earning 
over by the States as part of the however, are limited, an a£NG 
war indemnity, and from that time,” yearly wage being about j£U6;c 
Mr. Philip says, "the real progress ^hia accounted for by 
of the island and its inhabitants can ~a* “U8 am<ra“^

and twenty years is not a 1 Augax-eane —HI
for à people to develop ohl* a few monthfl» i^musicaJ

from a race of slaves (as they were F" enough can be fount 
under Spanish rulb). Under American m ^ ua gar<^ei1 8UPP THE 
administration great progress is being wa”_ , , , „ lowing
made. One of the striking features Feed for horses and eadetiui
of towns on the island i. the abso- J*' and. ^«”** ‘->ta:
lute lack chimneys on the houses. 6 rap^g y’ y ®ao »** cro^*en’s 

Here at last we have a people who „with the Unjt6d Stote< Ei_ 
are never holered with a coal menU1 aUtioa whioh hM 
shortage; no fuel admunstrator is n9w uits
necesrery, for the fact is that winter Md ^ m^T ™-
M ™ln?wn- ,and That .“"’T8 The farming is being carrier 
to be done „ done wtth charcoal. Kientjliaill „ in toe 0Me^t
Qiaos wrndows are conspicuous by ^ plantatioB wh„„ King
them abeenoe a lattace work of wood j, oa|tiTlt6d „d reRred 
takes their place, and these are open- itQ netting- thousands/T^r 
ed both for hght and yentflafon. Mds 0, ^ ^ thr ,-,^.
The country enjoys a good climate, from insecu

! joying the trip, his second successive roads laid down two hundred and „jn Ootober the. kind
day of complete relaxation.. King fifty years ago are as good to-day vjajte<j by & series of >s—we are 
Victor Emmanuel’s private train, as when-they were built, their wonder- Rnd i;da, 0RMin„ mfl ^ up;
which was placed at the disposal fill state of repaif being kept up by Md jMij of lirfc Man le A Art 
of the l’residential party, is the very state prisoners, a system which might were dema|j^h«d others
acme of comfortable luxury.. Its nine well be copied hero. For the auto- badly damaged they were
coaches are in charge of the King’s mobile enthusiast the island is a torn down
personal staff. President and Mrs., paradise, the splendid roada running- An intere6tmg eoDeetion of pi v I 
Wilson’s car is in the center ot the through the finest msuntam eoenery. graphs H1 Mr, Philip's pocstV. reft J,
train. Its exterior is of the same Sugar-cane, pineapples, bananas, or- ,Rken aftel, the earthquake giveek
dark blue as the other coaches and anges and cocoanuts grow there like an jd|8a o( took \
is emblazoned with the royal ooat apples do here, imagine the oppor- The oppoBtunitiea for Canadian- 
of arms. Its interior is a oombina- tunities the Kitchener school boy and Americans on the island Mr 

program. tion of mahogany and blue eatin. would have during vacation 1 Philip considers good but a thor-
In summing up the President’s ------ Here-it may be said thak few .^h knowledge of the Spanish lange

work m Europe so far, it is certain HIS PROGRAM WHILE Canadians know what a real rip# j, essential 
E that he haa tbadu the greatest pro- IN ROME. eocoanut tastes like, or that an
gress toward lining up allied conn- ROME, Jan. 2.—Thousands flocked tastes beet when it is green, an 
tries in favor of a league of notions, into Rome today to greet President correct time to eat a coooanut is 
His speeches have emQj^sized the Wilson, who is duo to arrive here indicated while the fruit is still on 
United Press forecast that he intends tomorrow morning. Hotels were fill- the tree as I learned. From one of 
the league shall be the foremost ed. ' the three eyes, grows a long green
subject of the peace conferences. The American president will re- leaf known as the, indicator; this is

He has made it clear that America ceive a welcome as vociferous as watched and gradually it turns black 
will refuse to join any combination that accorded him in any allied from the 
except a world league and oppose any capital. It was officially announced spreads
’’balance of power” scheme and will that the President wiU occupy the has spread [over about three inches 
insist upon a peace of justice. Lieutenant Governor’s apartments in the nut is réady to be eaten. At this 

The leaders of t he associated the QuirinaL On Friday night there stage it will be found to be filled 
nations, will, he lias declared, sit will be a gala, reception, Wilson

ergpees as the people’s repre- is to visit the United 6tales Embaasy 
bs and not as their’ masters.1 op Saturday and willf^hen 
1 of the seas is plainly dne the Vatican ,te meet, the Pope. At 
ding difficulty now. the same f.yi, %t,re. Vfilsou will
deni WlhoU is tbugiuiglUx :U- vail (he ‘ j vi :> eg lvsJj'. ‘’

' ’ v 1
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After having been in Porto Rico ing, owi 
for seven months, Mr. Ed. Philip,vote was 27 to 20rRau’s 861.

The results fiom all ^polling sub
divisions except Nos. 6 and 12 were 
in by nine o'clock. It was nob until 
10.15 o’clock that No. 12 reported 
and relieved the tension.
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ALSO OCCUPY BETHEN,
HHHH EAST OF BERLIN. ^

on on,, . ro COUNCIL LONDON, Jan. 2.-Polish troops
.28 20 12 4 12 44 52 50 39 68 78 76 41 37 42 42 24 51 28 62 53 14 19- 896 have entered Frankfurt-on-the-Oder

............. 78 «6 69 69 24 60 45 17 31 43 75 52 58 31 61 53 55 93 15 59 68.33 63—1238 fifty mUes east of Berlin

........ 27 27 21 26 14 54 72 58 51 73 87 84 46 35 46 51 37 70 27 60 55 19 31—1071 Berne dispatch and the Poles have

.............36 57 40 52 22 42 22 12 25 24 53 41 40 5? 43 34 40 46 11 37 39 22 .33— 811 occupied Bethen in Prussian Silesia
............ 54 69 63 59 19 52 36 10 23 26 52 34 46 27 49 44 42 74 12 46 49 25 41— 952 and Bromberg in the Province of
............ 67 72 62 62 22 50 39 13 23 21 52 33 46 21 68 47 53 70 13 42 45 25 44— 970 Posen, 69 miles northeast of Posen
............ 23 36 27 26 24 60 77 57 61 82 84 101 38 49 44 46 35 56 33 76 66 18 25—1149 city. l
-...........49 54 48 45 18 44 28 8 15 15 56 26 31 15 42 28 30 44 10 31 32 20 34— 714
............18 14 13 14 16 37 34 23 33 46 62 54 28 37 32 38 31 59 16 37 42 15 17— 716
........... 61 76 69 63 24 51 42 20 32 35 64 56 48 24 51 49 55 68 15 48 62 30 58—1091

71 24 62 62 39 37—1168 
55 22 51 41 10 27— 792

2^ 15 15 12 13 32 39 37 32 55 58 67 38/ 19 25 39 28 6R 19 50 40 15 17— 750 
64 49 58 18 44 27 13 24 34 49 46 43 22 48 40 44 60 11 40 54 28 46— 922
20 12 11 10 51 40 40 33 60 59 62 32 30 35 40 26 73 28 65 40 18 19— 829
67 64 62 17 62 E9 23 26 39 67 48 47 21 56 48 50 57 17 40 63 26 45—1040 toT- 
8 8 5 9 12 21 15 22 24 45 32 27 16 23 23 20 47 12 24 16 9 10— 447 Much, alarm was felt here today

14 5 9 10 41 44 50 36 56 66 76 33 32 39 40 17 66 28 65 49 13 27— 836 regarding the Polish advance.
23 25 20 12 24 13 8 15 14 37 20 18 IF 21 21 22 37 7 23 34 10 22— 467 '
11 7 3# 9 25 38 39 41 48 43 63 32 35 27 34 13 47 14 46 36 13 12— 654
11 6 5 7 35 36 39 26 45 59 59 21 17 29 36 15 39‘25 38 35 16 15— 629

f 4Ï 74 56 63 18 57 45 24 34 63 63 50 48 23 54 46 48 58 15 56 63 27 43—1062
45 62 51 54 16 52 34 12 27 38 57 38 34 15 47 28 45 60 17 33 46 27 33— 861

. 55 73 58 62 20 48 38 là 27 30 52 40 42 19 46 42 38 52 9 43 64 31 48— 950
61 81 63 68 23 67 45 23 33 44 60 52 SO 18 54 56 48 72 17 57 69 30 61—1160

" 43 14 8 5 5 23 36 30 21 36 37 62 22 1 7 22 29 13 39 14 32 36 14 30— 567
vll 77 12 11 13 41 51 54 44 64 76 73 33 34 36 34 30 63 25 S3 48 17 30— 900

... 14 15 9 7 6 18 27 30 22 45 49 56 23 17 27 23 14 33 23 51 23 8 13— 653
■ * 17 9. 6 3 11 13 6 17 13 12 15 8 6 14 8 10 ’ 22 6 7 28 16 26— 293
.yflo 79 64 64 20 67 62 23 32 47

66 83 65 69 17 66 50 23 37 48 86 63 58 29 55 48 52 75 18 41 68 33 64—1204!'
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LARGE FORCES TO BE 

SENT AGAINST.
BERLIN, Jan. 2.—Henj Novke, 

the newly appointed minister of the 
army and navy, has ordered the arm- 
ng of large German forces to 
the Polish invasion of German terri-

SAYS REPORT FROM
62 49 54 22 68 45 30 50 72 76 61 49 34 60 55 45 
21 7 8 10 38 47 49 46 60 56 74 30 29 37 30%

HOLLAND.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 2.^William 

Hohenzollern, former Emperor of 
Germany, is very ill, according to ^ ^ate^ 
advice^ >«u muiî^cn. "He can- ^ne

"leave his room, it is said, and 
is suffering from a bad cold. He 
has a high fever. An eminent special
ist from Utrecht is in constant at
tendance. Only the former Empress

muer, John
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WILSON, BOUND FOR ROME 
WILL ADDRESS PEOPLE

e.
W.f.

ge
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Amyta Will Not Join Any Alliance.to. E 69 52 54 26 53 48 54 70 15 47 66 31 43—1136 GW,
W. W....x
m. .... READY FOR LEAGUE OF 

NATIONS.
ABOARD PRESIDENT WIL- I— 109

- 112f" ISON’S TRAIN BOUND FOR 
ITALY, Jan. 2, (By Robert J. 
Bender)—Pursuing the same course, 
he has followed in France and Eng
land, President Wilson will talk dir
ectly to the people of Italy, as well 
as confer with their leaders. He 
will make every effort to clear up 
any possible misunderstandings enter
tained by the Italians v considering 
his peace

IrCrown Allied Warships Busy |A«&
in Lithuania Xrt SB ^ing on the 8-KX ~ ■

ttMadeB V-

tr3-
i BOMBARD TWO CITIES.

BERLIN,, Jan. 2.—Allied/warships 
have bombarded Kolgo* 1 *” ’ ' 
it was officially annqp 
Eethcmian troops have ■ 
üu mi lida and Perisp ta 
I The Poles in Pc 
In ultimatum to Gei 
In mod in to surrender 
Irho -bombarded ti

Word was received yesterday by Mr. 
J.P. ticujjy that the boys were leaving 
Toronto by special train at «115 and 
arrangements were made according! 
to meet their at about 7 o’clock.

No train appeared however and it 
thought the party had been detain

ed in Toronto.

PS TO GET BACK] 
HOME. i

NGEN, Holland, Janj 
Wilhelm Hohenzollern 
uessful attempt to c 
exile here, it was rep 
o.details could be obti

Tl' mâ ii ] I
Tori

“ Mr- has travelled extensively
nd * . over Canada and the Statesand visited 

many cities of both countries bsut in 
hie t opinion Kitchener is by far the 
most preferable town, both 
the manufacturers and working 
standpoint.

"In no other town can you 
its working class living in 
prosperous and congenial sum 
togs as to Kitchener, nor are 
manufacturers elsewhere with

ce
anation of the delay is that 

| the special train came as far as Guelph 
and then went north, so that the local 
boys were forced to stay at Guelph 
until the arrival of the regular train 
from xronto.
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